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No One Expected the
Spanish Inquisition

Tir Righ’s Stars
Shine at 12th Night

Highlights from 12th Night AS50, Barony of Dragon’s Mist

Welcome Tir Righ’s newest Knight, Sir Mikolaj
Radomyski, elevated at Twelfth Night by TM
Havordh and Mary Grace. Mary Larose photo

Visitors from Spain arrive at Twelfth Night to complete marriage negotiations of the Spanish
Ambassador’s niece to the Prince Royale. 	                            Mary Larose photo

The weekend of Jan 9–10 saw the end of
the reign of Duke Havordh and Duchess
Mary Grace, and the Coronation of TM
Eirik Daegarsson and Driffina Ulfgarsdottir.
Havordh and Duchess Mary Grace were
the 68th set of monarchs of An Tir. They
have now reigned six times in the Known
World. Duke Havordh was knighted in
the West in AS XXVII (1992) and won
Their first Crown tournament in Atlantia
in AS XXXV (April, 2001). They then

went on to reign four times in Gleann
Abhann between AS XLI (2006) and AS
XLV (2011). They will be remembered as
gracious and kind monarchs who created
elaborate ceremonies and celebrations
honouring the creativity and community
that is An Tir. Their final Court witnessed
the elevations of a Master of the Order
of Defense, a Pelican and a Laurel. Their
final award, as a nod to the populace
continued on page 8

HE Viscountess Chiara Fiamma was put on
vigil for the Order of the Laurel by TM Eirik
and Driffina.          Mary Larose photo
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From Vikingr and
Lishinia, outgoing
Prince and Princess
and had not been residents of Lions Gate
very long. We were, in fact, so remote that
when it was announced that We had won,
one of the first comments was “Um …
who’s Vikingr?” (which Lishinia loved).
Despite being relatively unknown as soon
as We became Tanist and Ban-Tanist, the
people of Tir Right reached out to support
Us in droves.

Mary Larose photo

Greetings unto the Populace of
Tir Righ,
As Our time as Prince and Princess of this
great Principality comes to an end, We
want to express Our sincere gratitude to
the people who have helped us along the
way.
The day that Prince Vikingr won his Coronet Tourney, Our lives in this wonderful
game changed dramatically. Prior to this,
We had come from the north, Cold Keep,

There are not enough words to express
Our appreciation of everything you have
done for us. From largesse derbies to volunteering on retinue and scribal teams, to
the many people who helped out at every
event, you all have made this experience so
special for us. We have been asked many
times how our reign is going, and we have
always said “It’s difficult, but the people
make it worth it.” We hope that We have
been able to give back even a small portion
of the generosity and kindness we have
been shown.
So thank you Tir Righ, and hopefully We
will see you again soon.
Vikingr and Lishinia
Please see page 10 for awards given out
during Vikingr and Lishinia’s reign.

Want to submit something for publication?
The Northern Sentinel team is always on
the lookout for items of interest to publish.
In addition to the usual things we have to
publish, we want to make this a fun and
informative publication that you want to
read. To that end, we welcome submissions
from the populace. Ideas for future articles
from you could include a special photo
from an event, a summary article of some
research you are doing, a short write-up
on something cool from another kingdom,
maybe a funny story about something that
happened at an event.
This publication is a key method of chronicling our own history. I encourage you
to think about what moments you want
to see captured and either send us a short
submission or drop us a quick note to give

us the idea. The only rules for submission
are that you write in English (unless you
are educating us in another language),
the content is family friendly and SCA
appropriate, and that the articles be long
enough to complete your thought but not
so long that we get bored – approx. 100
to maximum 750 words. Feel free to vet
your ideas and articles with your friendly
neighbourhood chronicler: chronicler [at]
tirrigh.org
The Northern Sentinel is published
quarterly and will be available at Tir Righ
Coronets and Investitures. Deadline for all
submissions is always one month before
these events. For 2016, these dates are
May 10, July 26, and October 4. – HL
Tatiana Alexievna, Tir Righ Chronicler

From the
Seneschal
PORZIA DI CORBINO ROSSO
SENESCHAL OF TIR RIGH

Greetings unto the Populace of
Tir Righ!
A new year, a new quarter, and a new
edition of the Sentinel! All these new
beginnings suggest a wonderful theme
for the coming months: dusting off the
shelved ambitions, and tackling new
projects.
This year is also the SCA’s 50th year.
The game we play has changed dramatically over the years, and in the past
year alone we’ve seen a new Kingdom
formed, and a new Peerage established.
This change is the result of people like
you diving in with both hands, and
tackling something new!
To that end, I invite you all to take
a look at the things YOU want to
accomplish this year, in our lovely
Principality. Whether it’s a thing you’ve
always wanted to make, an event you’ve
thought about hosting, or an activity
you’ve thought would be great to see at
an event – if it brings you joy, and helps
our Principality shine just a wee bit
brighter, I challenge you to do it! Make
this the year to act, and take that project
from thought to deed.
So go ahead Tir Righ. Roll up the
sleeves, sharpen those pencils, dust off
the tools and dive right in! Let’s make
this the year to do something new!

Canadian Background Checks –
An Update
I have for you the latest development
regarding background checks in Canada. This missive was handed down
February 4, so please be patient as we
strive to work through the inevitable
kinks and quirks to develop the system.

The SCA Board of Directors has successfully contracted a Canadian Background
Check service, to conduct confidential
background checks for Canadian SCA
members working with youth.
While the local Kingdom will initiate
the process, Kingdom will only receive
continued on page 6
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From Thorwulf
Tanist and Wulfwyn
Ban Tanist

Tir Righ

Unto the Peoples of the Storm,

Archers tall, poised, and steady;
years of training make us ready.
Before our bows enemies flee
singing praises of our Tir Righ.

We are very much looking forward to the
upcoming reign! Our progress will be
taking Us to all parts of this great Principality. As this is an important milestone
year, We hope to reflect a little on the road
We’ve travelled as well as look forward to
the path ahead. The Society is a celebration
of who we are, where we’ve been and what
we could become. We are very proud to be
stepping up to serve at this time; We are
nothing, though, without you – you the
people of Tir Righ are Our strength!
Thorwulf Tanist, Wulfwyn Ban Tanist
Left: Their Excellencies Thorwulf Bjornson
and Wulfwyn of Meduseld invested as Tir
Righ’s 26th Prince and Princess at February
Investiture, AS 50

Thorwulf and Wulfwyn’s Progress
Date

Event

Attending

Feb 19–21

Tir Righ Investiture (Thornwood)

both

Mar 19

Daffodil Tournament (Seagirt)

both

Mar 26

Spring Crown Council (online)

both

Apr 1–3

Tir Righ Heraldic and Scribal Symposium (Seagirt)

both

Apr 22–24

Penguin Crusade (Tir Bannog)

both

May 7–8

Fjordland Rising (Fjordland)

both

May 20–22

An Tir May Crown (Vulcanfelt)

both

May 27–29

Sealion War (Lions Gate)

both

Jun 3–5

Avacal Crown (Avacal)

both

Jun 10–12

Tir Righ Coronet (Coill Mhor)

both

Jun 14–19

Artemisian Uprising (Artemesia)

both

Jun 24–25

Ducal War North (Coill Mhor)

both

Jul 8–10

Stranded Mermaid (False Isle)

both

Jul 15–17

An Tir Coronation (Barony of Stromgard)

both

Jul 23–25

AT War (Nakusp, BC)

both

Aug 26–28

Tir Righ Investiture (Danescombe)

both

BY JOHN MACANDREW

Across the wild North standing proud
we’ll shout our name clear and loud.
Before all foes we rise with glee
singing praises of our Tir Righ.

Our Knights en masse, their vibrance felt.
Enemies run as death is dealt.
Skill at arms remaining our key.
Singing praises of our Tir Righ.
Fencers shining in lace and charm,
yet so deadly with blade in arm,
Adding beauty in a land so free.
Singing praises of our Tir Righ
Behind the lines sheer depth of lore;
Pelicans, laurels set the chore.
Standards high within their degree.
Singing praises of our Tir Righ.
Children gather their guiding light
To lead the way, through the dark night.
Our future paths for all to see.
Singing praises of our Tir Righ.
We stand before the gathered host,
charge our glasses and drink a toast;
Fairest folk and Principality.
Singing praises of our Tir Righ.

Who let the
dogs out?
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Rapier – Alive and Well in Tir Righ
I ask that all Senior and Branch Marshals include any problems or observations with blade grasping in their
quarterly reports for the next year.
2. Parrying your opponent’s arm is allowed. The hand must be open and is
only the arm. No deliberate contact to
your opponent is allowed. This is not
wrestling.
3. Overall weapon length is now limited
to 55 inches, tip to pommel. Please
measure your sword.
4. Chain mail is expressly allowed as
puncture-resistant material. UnderArmor, Spandex and other stretchy
materials are expressly disallowed.
An Tir will not use rapier spears. RBG
siege weapons are explicitly allowed.

HL Allesandra fighting in the Queen’s Champion Tourney, 12th Night AS 50.
DAME MAGDALENA KRESS OWS,
RAPIER MARSHALL OF TIR RIGH

Four Tir Righ fighters fought their way
into the Twelfth Night Queen’s Rapier
Championship final 16. Maestro Guidobaldo; Master Godfrey; Lord Kian,
our Scar of Tir Righ; and Her Ladyship
Allesandra. Both Guidobaldo and Godfrey
made it to the final four.
Also at Twelfth Night the new Rapier rules
were signed. The rules are online and it is
essential that all rapier fighters and marshals are aware of the changes. While most
of the changes are formatting changes so
they match the heavy rules, the intent is
that standardized language will create less
confusion for fighters of multiple disciplines.
There are four key changes that impact
fighters and marshals:
1. Blade grabbing is now allowed, but has
to be below the first third of the blade.
When the blade is grasped within the
top third of the blade near the tip, the
marshal should call an immediate hold.
This is a rough measure; you do not
have to go out and measure the blades
to determine whether the grasp fell

Mary Larose photo

within the top third of the blade. Just
use common sense. We want to avoid
stripping tips off of blades.
When a blade is grasped, the marshal
should start a count of 10 in his or her
head. If the blade is still grasped at
the end of the ten count, the marshal
should call a hold and the fighters
should be reset. This is an experiment
to start with. The duration may get
shortened after we play with this rule
set some. Also, marshals are fully
authorized to call a hold if unsafe behaviours occur.
I also want to emphasize that blade
grasping is for immobilization only.
Do not bend your opponent’s blade. In
addition, you may not grab and force
the blade to cut or stab your opponent.
If the blade moves in even the smallest
amount in your hand, you have lost
that hand and should release the blade
immediately. Some folks are picking
up chainmail gloves for doing blade
grasping. These gloves are acceptable
for protecting your hand, but do not
exist as armor. So the same rules apply:
if the blade moves, the hand is lost.

Any new authorizations done for marshals
or fighters must be done on this new rule
set. If you are not sure that someone is safe
on these changes, please do not authorize
them until you are sure.

Cool Project.
Where’s your
documentation?
Ah yes, documentation. The bane of
the creative mind. We just want to
research something cool and recreate
it, not spend our time writing out a
bunch of stuff and then figuring out
how to format it. Enter Purdue OWL,
an online writing lab (OWL) at Purdue
University which offers a free service of
writing resources. Students, members
of the community and users around
the world will find all kinds of great
information to assist with your writing
project. There’s even a grammar blog to
assist you with the difference between
there, their and they’re. Find out more
about OWL at https://owl.english.
purdue.edu/owl/, and let them take
some of the stress out of your next
piece of documentation.
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Tir Righ
Artisan Trade

Chatelaine’s
Corner

BY MISTRESS JANET KEMPE

Greetings unto the Populace of
Tir Righ, from Duchess Meagan,
your new Principality Chatelaine.

I hope you have seen the posts for the Tir
Righ Artisan Trade. If you are still wondering what this is all about, let me fill you in.
This is a “secret Santa”-style swap where
the participants are expected to make
something for someone they may not even
know. It is an activity that has been happening all over the Known World for the
past several years.
The original swap was the Noblesse Largesse, started in March of 2011 by Konstantia Kaleothina and Aline Swynbroke. While
both these individuals were from Calontir
at the time, the original idea by Konstantia
was for it to be a secret swap between artisans of the Known World. It was advertised
on both FaceBook and LiveJournal. Five
years later, they are finishing up their tenth
swap. The idea has spread and a majority of
the kingdoms are doing their own swaps as
well as the Noblesse Largesse continuing.
If you would like to know more about the
Noblesse Largesse, please see their FaceBook page: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/noblesselargesse/
I signed up for a Noblesse Largesse swap
in 2014. I was assigned a lady in Calontir,
a person who was interested in a different
time period than I am. It was a lot of fun
to look outside my normal time range and
look at what to make. I ended up making
a St. Brighid style cap (among her likes
she had listed headwear and fine linen),
not something I would make for myself.
I learned how to do an insertion seam –
something I had always wanted to try, but
never had the excuse. In return, a lady from
the Outlands researched and created a game
board for me, The Game of Goose. I enjoy
period games, and it has been very useful
for me to both use (spent some time playing
with folks at their very first event) and to
lend (kids have borrowed it during events).
Just after I finished this, I was at a Feast of
the Bear event in Ealdormere where they
were finishing up their current round of
their Kingdom swap, the Trillium Exchange. It was amazing to see the variety
of things made. A painted pottery platter,
hand-dyed and spun then nalbinded mitts,
Byzantine cuffs and collar. I had a great
time watching even though I had not made
nor received a thing. I wanted to join in
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the fun. I participated in the next Trillium
Exchange and was assigned someone
who had a Norse persona, and liked both
archery and thrown weapons. He was
hoping for things to keep him warm on the
range. I made for him a nalbinded hat and
a pair of fingerless mitts. I received a most
amazing set of hand-painted playing cards
based on the set in the Cloisters. I missed
out on seeing the big exchange, but there
were pictures of more amazing things
made. There were etched glasses for feast
gear, a scribal desk, a fur trimmed hat,
some oak-gall ink.
I am inspired by the creativity of seeing
all of these things being given. I enjoy the
challenge of being given a name and some
description of what that person likes and
then thinking what can be created from
that information. There is no concern for
skill level, title or time in the SCA. The
only stipulation is you make a nice, shiny
thing, and you get a nice, shiny thing. Tir
Righ has some amazing artisans, so what
could they make given that inspiration?
That is something I want to see, and I am
sure it would be inspiring to the artisans
of Tir Righ, so that is why we are starting a
swap just for Tir Righ.
The sign up for the inaugural Tir Righ
Artisan Trade has already happened. We
are asking participants to deliver their
gifts at SeaLion War in May in Lions Gate.
Please feel free to come see the amazing
things that will be made. We will announce
the exact time and location at a later date.
If you are already interested in the next Tir
Righ Artisan Trade, please join our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/933378020072127/

Duchess Meagan.      Sarra Venatrix photo

I would like to thank HL Tatiana for
her years of service in this office, and
for mentoring me as her successor. After 32 years of wonderful SCA influence
in my own life, I feel passionate about
helping our Society grow for us all to
enjoy.
As Tatiana has taken on the office of the
Chronicler, we will still benefit from
her leadership and great ideas as she
breathes new life into The Northern
Sentinel. Look to future editions where
I will provide valuable information and
resources for retaining and growing
memberships. And know that I am
always available as a resource for the
support of Chatelaine related activities!
In Service,
Duchess Meagan
chatelaine [at] tirrigh.org
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Background Checks, continued from page 2

Turning Inward:
Lent

notice of a “cleared” or “deferred” status
from the agency. Those members receiving notice of a “deferred” status will be
required to take additional steps, with the
guidance of the agency, to clarify their
status and move to “cleared”. All confidential information will be handled by the
agency, and privacy of our members will
be maintained.

BY HAWISE LE WOLLEMONGERE

Today, many people view Lent as that
mysterious and seemingly interminable
period between Mardi Gras and Easter.
It’s a time when, although the days are
getting longer, the weather is still unpredictable and the days are often dark. I
wanted to write about Lent because I feel
that being familiar with it can give you
insight into what a large part of the year
was like for a Christian during medieval
times. While we don’t often act out the
religious aspects of life in the SCA, this
can help us understand more about our
personas.
Lent was originally a season in the medieval agricultural year that lasted from
Epiphany (January 6) to Easter. The word
itself referred to the “lengthening” of
days and is from the Anglo-Saxon word
for Spring. It was the time of year when
the first “Lenten” crops were planted. The
medieval church started to use the term
“Lent” to describe a time of religious observation that took place between Shrove
Tuesday (Mardi Gras), and Easter.
For Christians, Lent was a time of abstinence and religious penance, a turning
inwards. Restrictions varied, but mostly
included diet, and, according to some
sources, sexual contact. On Ash Wednesday – the first day of Lent – the custom
was to put ashes on one’s head as a sign
of penance. Ember Days (days for fasting
of which there were four sets during the
year) were even more strict during Lent.
Perhaps the most obvious part of Lent
was the restriction on eating meat,
poultry, eggs, and dairy. The number
and size of meals was also decreased. As
luck would have it, Lent coincided with
a time of year when food was scarce
anyway. The previous year’s crops were
almost gone, there was little yield in the
dairy, and many people relied on root
vegetables, dried fruits and what grain
remained.
Fish was permitted during Lent and
at other times of abstinence, as well as
Fridays throughout the year, hence the
familiar phrase “fish on Friday.” Cooks
in wealthy households got creative with
fish and other ingredients that were
available to them, providing their lord

In practical terms, the process will look
like this:

and his family with a varied diet far from
the daily gruel of grains, peas, beans, and
dried fruit consumed by the commoners
during Lent. This creativity extended to
eating beaver tails because, being scaly,
they were obviously fish.
One of my favourite Lenten recipes is
Lenten eggs, in which you replace the egg
yolk and white with an almond filling.
Some of the earliest recipes contained
fish roe, but I prefer almonds! Ember
Days were days of particular fasting and
penance; some occur during Lent, and
some at other times of year. Below are
websites at which you can find recipes
for both Lenten eggs and Ember Day
tarts, should you wish to try your hand at
cooking a Lenten dish.
Mock Eggs for Lent
http://www.coquinaria.nl/english/recipes/12.2ahistrecipe.html
Tart in Ymbre Day
http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/
grec20.htm
References
Altmiller, D. (ed.), 1381: The Peel Affinity.
La Belle Compagnie, Inc. 2007.
Brears, P. Cooking and Dining in Medieval
England. Prospect Books. 2012.
Klemettilä, H., The Medieval Kitchen:
A Social History with Recipes. Reaktion
Books, 2012.
Singman, J. and MacLean, W., Daily Life
in Chaucer’s England. Greenwood Press,
Westport, Connecticut, 1995.

1. Applicants (Warranted Youth Combat
Marshals, warranted Family Activities
Coordinators, and Youth Program
Mentors) will submit the following
information to the An Tir Background
Checks Deputy, Her Excellency Mistress
Angharad Albanes (backgroundchecks
[at] antir.org). Please CC me, the Principality Seneschal when you send through
your request.
Include the following information:
a. Full Legal Name of volunteer to be
checked
b. Membership Number (must be
current member)
c. Membership expiration date
d. Email address of volunteer
e. Note whether person is Volunteer
(Agent) or YAFA Mentor
f. Kingdom of residence
2. The Background Checks Deputy will
then contact the Agency. The Agency,
SterlingBackCheck, will then contact the
applicant directly via e-mail to begin the
background check process.
3. Once the check is complete, SterlingBackCheck will notify Corporate, and
they will in turn notify the Kingdom
of the “cleared” or “deferred” status, as
noted above.
4. A “cleared” status is required to act as a
Youth Marshal, Family Activities Coordinator, or a Youth Program Mentor.
While we do anticipate that this will take
some time to set in motion, and to bring
all current Youth-related officers on board,
I ask for your help in executing this as
quickly as possible. We want to demonstrate our support of this system, and of our
Kingdom, through prompt compliance.
If you need any further clarity on the
system, or have any immediate questions,
please don’t hesitate to ask! We are here to
help. Thank you so much for your support
in this. – Porzia di Corbino Rosso,
Seneschal, Tir Righ
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AT War July 18–25 in Nakusp, BC
It’s time to start thinking about War Season! To that end, the Kingdom of Avacal
and the Principality of Tir Righ invite you
to a fun week of camping, arts, sciences,
tournaments and war in beautiful Nakusp,
BC.

Amenities: Potable water and porta-potties. No electricity. Please note that there
will be RV parking but no hookups. For
those who do not wish to camp, limited
accommodation can be found in Nakusp
(check the event website for links).

This is also our second annual Medieval
Days demo for the Village of Nakusp. The
demo will take place on Saturday and Sunday, July 23 and 24. Please come and show
modern visitors the wonders of the SCA
and the aspects of medieval life that you
enjoy. Non-SCA vendors will be joining
our merchants in the village. There will be
a tavern on site as well. The War will take
place on the weekend during the demo.
This was a huge success last year; this year
we plan to add even more activities and a
couple extra parties.

Site fees:
Adults (over 18) $20 ($5 NMS applies)
Youth 18 and under are free

Artisans to run demo booths and workshops, as well as merchants, are asked
to register through the event website
(currently being updated – please have
patience).
Volunteers can contact the event team of
the area in which you want to help. Specific
duties will be listed on the event website.

Make cheques payable to Principality of
Tir Righ. Early registration will not be
necessary.
Site opens Monday, July 18, 3:00 pm and
closes on Monday, July 25, 3:00 pm. Dogs
welcome; An Tir leash laws apply. Fire use
will be based on any provincial fire ban
rules that may be in effect.
Event Steward: Tatiana Alexsievna
(Kimberley Stratford), phone 778.679.7116
(no calls after 9pm PST).
Email: kimberleystratford “at” gmail.com
Directions to the site are on the event
website.
The event website at www.tirrigh.org/
ATWar is being updated. Please check
back for current information.

Duchess Meagan photo

Southampton to Canterbury – A Pilgrim’s Progress
wanted to do everything as authentically as
possible and spent six months researching
and making everything from clothing to
the kit he carried on his journey. Contents
of the kit included a jar of honey, a box
of salt, herbal tea, some herbs to use for
bathing, a bag of coins to donate to people
in need he met along the way, a needle case
and thread and a walnut box of beeswax.
His food stores included bread, almonds,
cheese, dried fruit, boiled eggs, cinnamon,
oak cakes and a venison pie. He was also
bringing a paternoster belonging to a
friend to have blessed by the Archbishop
of Canterbury.
Photo credit: Steven Payne

Steven Payne, a physics teacher in the
UK, recently retraced the 700 year old
pilgrimage of an Italian teacher from
Southampton to the shrine of Becket at
Canterbury. An amateur historian, Steven

Steven left Southampton on December
16, 2015. Walking 188 miles without a
GPS or map, he followed the Pilgrims Way
waymarkers and the direction of the rising
sun. Sleeping rough outside under trees
and in graveyards, and occasionally at a
local pub or church, Steven traveled with

a letter of blessing from Pope Francis. By
his own rules, he wasn’t allowed to stop
anywhere that wasn’t in existence when the
original pilgrimage took place nor was he
allowed to buy food anywhere unless it was
there during the original timeframe. By
limiting his options to pre-14th century establishments, he spent the better part of his
cold and wet two week trip sleeping outdoors. Steven originally thought the trip
would be about the history of the places he
was visiting and how his authentic clothing
would fare. It turned out to be more about
the human journey, the people he met and
his own personal perspectives. He reached
Canterbury at midday on December 29, 15
days after setting off. You can read more
about this amazing recreation on Steven
Payne’s Facebook page (Pilgrim’s Progress)
where there are (almost) daily videos of
each day. He is also considering writing a
book about his adventure.
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Baron Uilliam Plays Games
“The rules for any period game consist
mainly of whatever you can talk your
opponent into.”
– Baron Gerhard Kendal, Gamesmaster
Greetings Tir Righ! In an effort to get
people playing more games throughout
our Principality, I have committed myself
to an insti … wait. No, that was a different
thing. I’ve agreed to publish the rules and
– if possible – a playable board every issue

from now until I run out of things. Our
first game is probably the most popular
period game played in our Society, so it’s a
good one to start with. Nine Men’s Morris
was played throughout Europe, and boards
have been found dating to as early as the
9th century. It is still played in many parts
of England and Germany, as I can personally attest to, after having my butt handed
to me by several nice old German ladies

during last summer’s AT War/Nakusp
Medieval Days Demo. One gentleman was
staring at the board and started to tear up;
he explained that he remembered playing
with the board and pieces (but not playing
the game) at his grandfather’s house in
Germany, when he was a very small child.
Nine Man is also called Merels, Mills, Nine
Pin Morris, Nine Penny. See the next page;
save it and play!

Twelfth Night Highlights, continued from
page 1
whom They loved, was to bestow one last
Award of Arms. They live in the Barony of
Wastekeep.
From a late period reign to Norse, this is
the second time that King Eirik and Queen
Driffina grace the Sable Thrones. They first
reigned in AS XLVIII (2014). They live in
the Barony of Stromgard. The first gift they
received was a set of new Crowns for An
Tir, crafted by Sir Master Torfin. Other key
court business included putting Viscount
Sir Ulfgar on vigil for Pelican and HE
Vicountess Chiara on vigil for Laurel.

Above: Presentation of the new crowns of An
Tir.
Mary Larose photo

Right: The Crowning of the Heirs.
Mary Larose photo

HE Viscount Sir Ulfgar Thorvaldsson being
put on vigil for the Order of the Pelican by
TM Eirik and Driffina.
Baron Bryson MacLachlan photo
The Order of the Chivalry swear their Oath of Fealty to His Majesty.

Mary Larose photo
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Nine Men’s Morris
Two players have nine pieces each, and
enter them alternately one at a time, onto
any vacant point (a “point” being any spot
where two lines meet). Each time a player
forms a mill – that is three pieces along
one line – he removes one of his opponent’s pieces from the board, but not one
that is involved in a mill. When all pieces
have been entered onto the board, play
continues by moving a piece to an adjacent
vacant point along a line, with the object
of making a mill and capturing an enemy
piece. A player who blocks his opponent
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so that he cannot move, or reduces him to
two pieces, wins the game.

another piece creates a new mill entirely (it
is not the same three pieces).

There are many differing views on what
constitutes a “new mill” when moving the
pieces. Most sources show that moving a
single piece out of a mill, then returning it
on the next turn, is acceptable. Some play
that once a mill has been formed, all three
pieces in that mill must be moved before
the mill can be reformed. Lions Gate
tradition holds that, in order for a mill to
be remade, at least two pieces of that mill
must be moved. However, moving one
piece out of the mill and replacing it with

NOTE: More modern versions of play allows what’s known as “parachuting.” When
one player has only three pieces remaining,
he may pick one up and move it to any
open point on the board, rather than an
adjacent point. This rule is normally not
played in SCA tournaments, and would
eliminate the ability to block an opponent
completely. As with any game, make certain you and your opponent are playing by
the same rules BEFORE you start!
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Learning with Our
Youth
LADY ARÓC INGEN CORMAICC,
BARONY OF SEAGIRT

It is such a common quote that it is now
often seen as a cliché. You know the one.
“Children are our future.” (Thank you
Whitney Houston for putting it to music.)
The thing about clichés, though, is that
they become such because their content
is simple, true, and stands the test of time.
Our children are the future of our game,
yet we seem to lose so many once they are
old enough to make their own decisions
on how they want to use their recreational
time. My own children played with me for
several years and enjoyed their time, yet
did not stay with our game. I believe that
how their time was spent while playing,
has a lot to do with this. They got bored as
they got older and do not have memories
of working with other youth and adults to
achieve something. Anything. While no
one loves to see the littles running free in
garb swinging sticks at imaginary dragons
more than I do, they need more than this
eventually and as they grow we need to
be there to provide more opportunities to
learn. Our Society has recognized this and
designed a program that allows our youth
to learn what they want, at their own pace,
with many different subject areas and with
our underlying values built in. Welcome
Youth and Family Achievement Program!
The designers of YAFA (http://yafa.sca.
org/) worked to make it easy to use for
both parents and local communities and to
meet the changing needs of our members
with families. The program changes as the
children get older. Participation in YAFA
is completely optional and can be made to
work in conjunction with already-existing
programs, supporting and supplementing
those. The only requirement is one paid
member per family. I think the mission
and values of YAFA bear reading as they
speak to our retention issues.
“The vision for the YAFA program is to
encourage active participation by families
with children and teens in the study of a
variety of medieval subjects and activities,
sharing their experiences and accomplishments with others, and create ownership
and investment in the Society. The goal
is to have an energetic society of honorable citizens developed from within. This
program will guide and encourage young
people and their families in seeking oppor-
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tunities for involvement in the SCA.”
“The mission is to create opportunities
for protected youth activities and achievements designed to retain and support
members and their families through education while respecting, protecting, and
fostering the cultural climate of individual
Kingdoms. The program will be based
in a foundation of chivalry, the arts, and
service to help encourage values important
to the Society. Those youth participants
completing their individually chosen areas
of study will be eligible to wear tokens of
achievement. In time, it is hoped that these
youths, having participated in this program, will return as mentors to teach the
next generation of our members.”
Continuing, the YAFA program has specific aims:
• increased participation and retention of
families
• positive development of youth based
upon chivalric ideals and building social
responsibility and connections
• increased levels of knowledge of
members and their families in areas of
medieval studies
The methods by which the aims are
achieved are through the seven noble virtues: Courage, Justice, Mercy, Generosity,
Faith, Nobility, and Hope.
So how does it all work? In a nutshell, the
youth are connected with a mentor. This is
someone who is knowledgeable in a subject area (there are currently 31 different
subjects) and who has gone through the
application process of becoming a mentor.
The Buddy System is encouraged, that is
having two or more youth with similar
interests, working together with a mentor.
The youth learns with the support of their
mentor until the prescribed level of knowledge has been obtained. There are different
handbooks (available only after you have
signed up) with different expectations for
each subject area dependent on the age of
the child. There are four levels or divisions
that build on the previous skills learned.
Division 1: Ages 5 to 8 years old. They
participate mainly with the attendance
and help of their parents, as is appropriate
to their social development. Parents have
the authority to approve the completion
of achievements for this group. Mentors
are not required, but may be used, at the
parents’ discretion.
Division 2: Ages 9 to 11 years old. While
increasingly independent, this age group is

still anchored in the family while exploring
beyond those boundaries. While parental
participation may occur here, children
at this age range will begin developing
independence as they work with mentors.
Mentors have approval authority for the
completion of achievements for this group
and must be used with this group.
Division 3: Ages 12 to 14 years old. These
participants are ready to act independently
with their contemporaries and with selected adult mentors while still strengthening their ties to their families and households through interaction and feedback.
Mentors have approval authority for the
completion of achievements for this group
and must be used with this group.
Division 4: Ages 15 to 17. The oldest
participants are right on the cusp of adult
participation in the Society. They should
be ready to act independently with their
contemporaries and with selected adult
mentors. They will develop the skills they
have become interested in at a near-adult
level and exercise leadership for younger
participants in the YAFA areas in which
they have gained expertise.
When the learning has been completed,
youth in the first three divisions will
receive a token of achievement, in copper,
silver or gold. For the older youth, those
15–17 years of age, tokens are not used
as it is believed they would prefer to be
treated more as an adult participant.
This program looks very similar to many
other child and youth programs in existence, such as the Scouting community.
It also mimics cadet programs in Canada
that make their older youth responsible for
teaching the younger ones. Built in responsibility and accountability.
We are starting YAFA in the coming weeks
in the Barony of Seagirt, where we are
fortunate to have a strong contingent of
excellent youth who we would very much
like to keep involved in our game. I will
write again next quarter about the process,
what works well, any hurdles, and will
include our children’s voice as we work
together to build this in our community. In
the meantime, if you have experience with
this and can help us along, please contact
me at shannonshields [at] gmail.com!
Our hope is that we will continue to learn,
side by side with our youth, what inspires,
motivates and involves them.
“There can be no keener revelation of a
society’s soul than the way in which it
treats its children.” – Nelson Mandela
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This time in History

January, 814 – Death of Charlemagne.
Charlemagne, also known as Charles
the Great or Charles I, was King of the
Franks. He united most of Western Europe
during the early Middle Ages and laid the
foundations for modern France and Germany. He took the Frankish throne in 768
and became King of Italy in 774. From 800
he became the first Holy Roman Emperor
– the first recognized emperor in Western
Europe since the fall of the Western Roman Empire three centuries earlier. While
Charlemagne already ruled his kingdom
without the help of the Pope, recognition
from the pontiff granted him divine legitimacy in the eyes of his contemporaries.
Called the “Father of Europe” Charle
magne united most of Western Europe for
the first time since the Roman Empire. His
rule spurred the Carolingian Renaissance,
a period of energetic cultural and intellectual activity within the Church. Both the
French and German monarchies considered their kingdoms to be descendants of
Charlemagne’s empire.
January, 1066 – 950th anniversary of
King Harold’s coronation, the last Saxon
King of England. Harold Godwinson,
originally Earl of Wessex, succeeded to the
throne of England in 1066. On 14 October 1066, following an invasion led by the
Norman Duke William, a battle was fought
at Senlac Hill near Hastings, during which
Harold was killed. Duke William defeated
the Saxons, and was crowned William I of
England, or William the Conqueror.
January, 1128 – Pope Honorius II grants
a papal sanction to the military order
known as the Knights Templar, declar-

ing it to be an army of God. Led by the
Frenchman Hughes de Payens, the Knights
Templar organization was founded in
1118. Its self-imposed mission was to protect Christian pilgrims on their way to the
Holy Land during the Crusades, the series
of military expeditions aimed at defeating
Muslims in Palestine. The Templars took
their name from the location of their headquarters, at Jerusalem’s Temple Mount.
For a while, the Templars had only nine
members, mostly due to their rigid rules.
In addition to having noble birth, the
knights were required to take strict vows of
poverty, obedience and chastity. In 1127,
new promotional efforts convinced many
more noblemen to join the order, gradually
increasing its size and influence.

January, 1400 – King Henry IV was
warned of the plot to assassinate him
and his family during the tournament
at Windsor. He rode fast from Windsor,
avoiding the plotters, to London where he
lodged his four sons in the Tower of London, roused the citizens and ordered the
ports to be closed. Writs were issued for
the arrest of the plotters and Henry raised
an army. The plotters, including the two
Holand sons of Joan of Kent, half-brothers
of Richard II, discovered that they had no
strength of following and over the coming
days met a sticky end.

January 15, 1559 – Coronation of Elizabeth I. The coronation was in 4 parts and
Elizabeth had to successfully perform each
one to secure power. She first had to take
control of the Tower of London. Having
spent Christmas in Whitehall, Elizabeth
took her royal barge down the Thames
to the Tower. This was followed by her
progress by horseback through London to
Westminster on the eve of the coronation.
The third step was the Coronation itself
and finally, the banquet in Westminster
Hall after the ceremonies in the Abbey.
Details of this event and the political climate in which Elizabeth found herself can
be found in A.L. Rowse’s The England of
Elizabeth is republished by Palgrave, 2003
January, 1493 – Explorer Christopher
Columbus, sailing near the Dominican
Republic, sees three “mermaids”– in reality
manatees – and describes them as “not
half as beautiful as they are painted.” Six
months earlier, Columbus (1451–1506) set
off from Spain across the Atlantic Ocean
with the Nina, Pinta and Santa Maria,
hoping to find a western trade route to
Asia. Instead, his voyage, the first of four
he would make, led him to the Americas,
or “New World.”
January, 1279 – Battle of Yamen. Marks
the end of the Song Dynasty in China, and
all of China is under the rule of Kublai
Khan as the emperor.
February, 1258 – Siege of Baghdad (Iraq)
– Mongols (the Ilkhanate) ensure control
of the region. This is generally considered
the end of the Islamic Golden Age.
Various online sources were used to compile
this listing.
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Ye Olde Blast
from the Past

From the archives. Nobody seems to have aged a day. Photos by Tatiana Alexievna.
The Northern Sentinel welcomes photo submissions – archival or current!

Thora and Oak
Halima
Mathieu and Petro

James Llewellyn

Thorin Olafsson

Grimon de Beaujolais
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Upcoming Tir Righ and Kingdom Events
Dates

Event

Branch and Location(s)     See http://antir.sca.org/Upcoming/ for details.

Feb. 19–21
Feb. 27

Tir Righ February Investiture
Canterbury Fayre

Shire of Shittimwoode, Bellingham – Whatcom County, WA
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC

Mar. 04–06 Kingdom A&S/Bardic Championship
Mar. 11–13 Danescombe Academy
Mar. 19
Daffodil Tournament and Feast

Barony of Glymm Mere, Olympia, Tumwater and Lacey, WA
Shire of Danescombe, Penticton and Kelowna, BC
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC

Apr. 01–03 Tir Righ Heraldic & Scribal Symposium
Apr. 16–17 Quest for the Golden Fleece
Apr. 16
Spring Ball
Apr. 22–24 Penguin Crusade
Apr. 30–May 1   Hartwood Spring TUTR

Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC
Shire of Ramsgaard, Kamloops, BC
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC
Shire of Cae Mor, Kitimat and Terrace, BC
Shire of Hartwood, Nanaimo, Campbell River, Courtenay, Port Alberni, BC

May 06–08
May 06–08
May 10
May 14
May 20–22
May 27
May 28

Fjordland Rising
Shire of Fjordland, Sunshine Coast, BC
Sir Edwards Tourney
Shire of Shittimwoode, Bellingham – Whatcom County, WA
Northern Sentinel Summer 2016 deadline for submissions
Champions Tournament
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
May Crown
Barony of Vulcanfeldt, Yakima – Yakima County, WA
Sealion War
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Cold Keep Spring Defenders
Shire of Cold Keep, Prince George, BC

June 10–12 Tir Righ June Coronet
June 17–27 SCA 50th Year Anniversary Celebration
June 18
Lionsdale Champs
June 24
Ducal War North
June 29–July 03   An Tir/West War
July 01–03
July 08–10
July 09
July 15–17
July 18–25
July 26
July 29–01

Shire of Coill Mhor, 100 Mile House, BC
SCA Inc of SCA Inc.
Shire of Lionsdale, Fraser Valley, BC
Shire of Coill Mhor, 100 Mile House, BC
Kingdom of West

Seagirt Summer Tourney
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC
Stranded Mermaid Tourney
Shire of False Isle, Powell River, BC
Fields of Gold
Shire of Tir Bannog, Smithers, BC
July Coronation
Barony of Stromgard, Vancouver, WA
AT War/Nakusp Medieval Days Demo
Principality of Tir Righ, Western BC, Northern WA
Northern Sentinel Fall 2016 deadline for submissions
Tournament of Armies
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC

Aug. 05–07 Sergeants, Yeomans, and Gallants
Aug. 12–14 SYGC Trials
Aug. 26–28 Tir Righ August Investiture

Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Shire of Danescombe, Penticton and Kelowna B.C.

Sept. 02–05
Sept. 09–11
Sept. 16–18
Sept. 17
Sept. 23–25

September Crown Tournament
Odins Playground
Hartwood Camping Event
Autumn Gathering
Tir Righ A&S and Bardic Champions

Shire of Hauksgaror, Hood River and Wasco Counties, OR
Shire of Lionsdale, Fraser Valley, BC
Shire of Hartwood, Nanaimo, Campbell River, Courtenay, Port Alberni, BC
Shire of Cold Keep, Prince George, BC
Principality of Tir Righ, Branch/Location TBA

Oct. 01
Oct. 04
Oct. 07–10
Oct. 08

Baronial Banquet
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Northern Sentinel Winter 2016 deadline for submissions
Tournament of the Golden Swan
Shire of Appledore, British Columbia
Fall Ball
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC

Nov. 04–06
Nov. 19
Nov. 26

Tir Righ November Coronet
Baroness’ Tournament
Hartwood Yule

Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Barony of Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC
Shire of Hartwood, Nanaimo, Campbell River, Courtenay, Port Alberni, BC

Dec. 03

Yule

Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC
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Awards granted by Vikingr Eiricksson and Lishinia Aurelia
to the end of December 2015
# Person
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Lishinia Aurelia (Lions Gate)
Ylva of Lions Gate (Lions Gate)
Thorhall of Lions Gate (Lions Gate)
Brynmor Raven (Lions Gate)
Arminius Scorpius (Lionsdale)
Ieuan Gower (Lionsdale)
Wulfwyn of Meduseld (Fjordland)
Gisele Plourde (Seagirt)
Hawise le Wollemongere (Seagirt)
John Dougall MacAndrew of Ross
of Balnagowan (Hartwood)
Elena de Maisnilwarin (Lions Gate)
Hawise le Wollemongere (Seagirt)
Juliana de Badele (Seagirt)
Kawa Yojimbo (Lions Gate)
Betha of Dawlish (Tir Bannog)
Giuliana di Castiglione (Lions Gate)
Andraste Aos si (Coill Mhor)
D’mitri Kozhevnikov (Cold Keep)
Romulus of Cold Keep (Cold Keep)
Markus Pheilsmid (Ramsgaard)
Sine Gunnsdottir (Ramsgaard)
Kimberly of Ramsgaard (Ramsgaard)
Thorwulf Bjornson (Fjordland)
Wulfwyn of Meduseld (Fjordland)
William of the Battered Helm (Lions Gate)
Isabeau Fiona the Archer (Lions Gate)
Asta Eriksdottir (Coill Mhor)
Evelyn Gower (Lionsdale)
Scotia of Lions Gate (Lions Gate)
Rose Cam-beul (Lionsdale)
Artemys of the Wolfpack (Danescombe)
Agata Janisdottir (Coill Mhor)
Taliesin ap Hafgan (Danescombe)
Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Shittimwoode)
Lenora Truble (Seagirt)
Snaer Hugpruoi (Fjordland)
Kurgan the Mad (Cold Keep)
Koga of the Wolfpack (Lions Gate)
Primus Aurelius Felix (Cold Keep)
Siri of the Wolfpack (Cold Keep)
Arkill MacMillan (Cold Keep)
Natal’ia Volkovicha (Cold Keep)
Anastasiia Ivanovicha (Cold Keep)
Wolfpack (Cold Keep)
Teresa of the Wolfpack (Cold Keep)
Elewys Aurelia Pipa (Cold Keep)
Sofy’a Khudykovicha (Cold Keep)
Azemar de Toulouse (Hartwood)
Cassandra Wineday of Newingate (Lions Gate)
Caoimhe ingen Domnaille (Lions Gate)
Katelijne van der Ast (Lions Gate)
Guidobaldo Marco Odo Romeo d’Aquila (Lions Gate)
Wulfgar Bradax (Seagirt)

Award

Date

Prince/Princess
Award of Arms
Award of Arms
Silver Pillar
Guardian
Heavy Champion
Archery Champion
Award of Arms
Silver Pillar

Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Aug 29, 2015 (AS L)
Sep 26, 2015 (AS L)
Sep 26, 2015 (AS L)

l’Etoile d’Argent
Guardian of Tir Righ
A&S Champion
Bardic Champion
Award of Arms
Hafoc
Award of Arms
Award of Arms
Silver Pillar
l’Etoile d’Argent
l’Etoile d’Argent
Silver Pillar
Award of Arms
Tanist / (ban-) Tanist(a)
Tanist / (ban-) Tanist(a)
Blue Spear
Blue Lily
l’Etoile d’Argent
Silver Sparkes
Silver Sparkes
Silver Pillar
Award of Arms
l’Etoile d’Argent
Silver Pillar
Lily
l’Etoile d’Argent
Shattered Spear
Award of Arms
Award of Arms
Award of Arms
Award of Arms
Hafoc
Silver Pillar
Silver Pillar
Silver Wing
Award of Arms
Award of Arms
Silver Sparkes
Hafoc
Silver Pillar
Red Flame
l’Etoile d’Argent
Raven of Tir Righ
Hafoc

Sep 26, 2015 (AS L)
Sep 26, 2015 (AS L)
Sep 26, 2015 (AS L)
Sep 26, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 3, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 3, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 3, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 3, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 3, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 3, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 17, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 17, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 17, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Oct 24, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 7, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 14, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 14, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 14, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 14, 2015 (AS L)
Nov 14, 2015 (AS L)
Dec 12, 2015 (AS L)
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The Cycle of the Medieval Rural Year
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

By this fire I warm my hands;
And with my spade I delve my lands.
Here I set my things to spring;
And here I hear the fowls sing.
I am as light as bird in bough;
And I weed my grain well enow.
With my scythe my mead I mow;
And here I shear my grain full low.
With my flail I earn my bread;
And here I sow my wheat so red.
At Martinmas I kill my swine;
And at Christmas I drink red wine.
– From R. H. Robbins, Secular Lyrics of the XIVth
and XVth Centuries. Clarendon Press, Oxford. 1952.

Branches of Tir Righ
The Principality of Tir Righ is a branch of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc that encompasses most of the province of
British Columbia, Canada and the very northernmost strip of
Washington State, USA. We are a part of the Kingdom of An Tir.
Local groups are listed below by their SCA branch name. Visit
your local branch’s website, or contact the Seneschal for more
information about activities in your area.
Appledore (Okanagan Valley, South of Penticton)
Seneschal: Magdalen of Haphazard Manor
email: mdefeo1 [at] telus.net
Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC)
Seneschal: Sethric Underwood
email: whistler.bc [at] gmail.com

Lions Gate (Metro Vancouver, BC)
Seneschal: Brigitte die Arrogante
email: seneschal [at] lionsgate.tirrigh.org
The Baron & Baroness of Lions Gate
Their Excellencies Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille
Andrias and Caitrina inghean Aindriasa
email: baronandbaroness [at] lionsgate.tirrigh.org
Lionsdale (Fraser Valley, BC)
Seneschal: Katya Zhdana Volkova Kievskaya
email: seneschal [at] lionsdale.net
Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)
Seneschal: Elene of Ramsgaard
email: seneschal [at] ramsgaard.tirrigh.org

Danescombe (Kelowna & Penticton, BC)
Seneschal: Jaida al-Zuhayr
email: jaidas.lotus [at] gmail.com

Seagirt (Victoria, BC)
Seneschale: Morgaine Essex
email: seneschal [at] seagirt.tirrigh.org
The Baron & Baroness of Seagirt
Their Excellencies Conall MacLagmayn and Lettice
Talbott
email: baronandbaroness [at] seagirt.tirrigh.org

False Isle (Powell River, BC)
Seneschal: Stephen of Hunmanby
email: sjfryer [at] telus.net

Thornwood (Bellingham, Whatcom County, WA)
Seneschal: Ulfgar Thorvaldsson
email: sirulfgar [at] hotmail.com

Fjordland (Sunshine Coast, BC)
Seneschal: Theodora van Zeeland
email: seneschal [at] fjordland.tirrigh.org

Tir Bannog (Smithers, Terrace, and
Kitimat BC)
Seneschal: Nikolaas d’Anvers
email: scottbrown [at] lakescom.net

Cold Keep (Prince George, BC)
Seneschal: Natal’ia Volkovicha
email: natalia.volkovicha [at] gmail.com

Hartwood (Upper Vancouver Island, BC)
Seneschal: Cunegonda of Hartwood
email: seneschal [at] hartwood.tirrigh.org
Krakafjord (Vernon, BC)
Seneschal: Falco di Lucio
email: karenclinaz [at] hotmail.com
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Royals, Champions, and Officers of Tir Righ
An Tir Majesties

Principality Officers

King and Queen of An Tir: Eirik
Daegarsson and Driffina Ulfgarsdottir
king [at] antir.org and queen [at] antir.org

Seneschal
HL Porzia di Corbino Rosso
(Leanne Witherly)
seneschal [at] tirrigh.org

Tir Righ Royalty

Calendar Deputy
HL Alessandra Lucianna Giancomo
(Christina Grant)
calendar [at] tirrigh.org

Prince and Princess of Tir Righ:
Vikingr and Lishinia
prince [at] tirrigh.org and princess [at]
tirrigh.org
Tanist and Ban-Tanist of Tir Righ:
Thorwulf and Wulfwyn
tanist [at] tirrigh.org and ban-tanist [at]
tirrigh.org

Principality
Champions
Heavy Champion (The Guardian of the
Spear, The Scourge of Tir Righ)
Duke Ieuan Gower (Lionsdale)
scourge [at] tirrigh.org
Rapier Champion (The Guardian of the
Rapier, The Scar of Tir Righ)
Lord Kian O’Ruadhri (Lions Gate)
scar [at] tirrigh.org
Archery Champion (The Guardian of the
Bow, The Scorer of Tir Righ)
Archos Wulfwyn of Meduseld (Fjordland)
scorer [at] tirrigh.org
Arts & Sciences Champion (The Guardian
of the Book, The Scholar of Tir Righ)
Hawise le Wollemongere (Seagirt)
scholar [at] tirrigh.org
Bardic Champion (The Guardian of the
Horn, The Skald of Tir Righ)
Lady Juliana Badelle (Seagirt)
skald [at] tirrigh.org

Tir Righ Chronicler, Northern Sentinel:
HL Tatiana Alexievna
(Kimberley Stratford)
778-679-7116
chronicler [at] tirrigh.org
Thank you to all our contributors!

Events Deputy
Baroness Aine inghean ui Chonchobhair
(Sally Mennill)
events [at] tirrigh.org
Minister of Family Activities
Position vacant
family [at] tirrigh.org
Exchequer
HL Tristan of Seagirt
(Paul Puhallo)
exchequer [at] tirrigh.org
Herald
HL Vladimir Andreivich Aleksandrov
(Michael Chorney)
herald [at] tirrigh.org
Earl Marshal
HL Thorin Olafsson
(Herb Olafsson)
marshal [at] tirrigh.org
Archery Marshal
HL Delwyn verch Ynyr
archery [at] tirrigh.org
Rapier Marshal
Dame Magdalena Kress, OWS
rapier [at] tirrigh.org

Youth Armoured Combat Marshal
Viscount Kheron Azov
(Richard Bertrand)
yacmarshal [at] tirrigh.org
Minister of Lists
Lady Afra Sternberg (Janet Grant)
lists [at] tirrigh.org
Chronicler
HL Tatiana Alexievna
(Kimberley Stratford)
chronicler [at] tirrigh.org
Minister of Arts and Sciences
HL Argolia Ragnvaldsdtr
artsci [at] tirrigh.org
Chatelaine
Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd
(Kimberly Grigg)
chatelaine [at] tirrigh.org
Scribe
Baroness Elina Karsdottir
(Robin Lam)
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